Candidate submits election complaint

By Craig Andrews

An ASI presidential candidate filed a complaint to the ASI Elections Committee Wednesday alleging campaign violations by another ASI presidential candidate, according to committee chair John Watson.

Watson would not reveal the name of the complainant or the name of the alleged campaign regulation violator.

In addition, several ASI presidential candidates contacted Mustang Daily Wednesday to make allegations about a particular candidate. At press time, Mustang Daily could not substantiate the allegations.

Watson said anybody can submit a formal complaint to the Elections Committee after 4 p.m. Friday, which is 24 hours after polls close. "We'll make our recommendations to the Student Senate next Wednesday," he said.

Rumors were circulating around Cal Poly Wednesday regarding alleged violations such as illegal placement of campaign materials, mutilation of campaign materials and unauthorized use of student funds to support campaign advertising.

With six candidates running for ASI president, some candidates speculate there will be a runoff election. Another candidate said candidates are probably circulating allegations to narrow the odds for the runoff.

There are three specific charges listed in the complaint. One alleges that a candidate used ASI funds to publicize his own campaign, which would be a violation of ASI policy.

The complaint further charges that the same candidate illegally campaigned off campus. This allegation goes into further detail, charging that the candidate used a club's money without the club's approval.

Candidates campaign off-campus first
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Mendes, Sweeney return from capital

By Dawn J. Jackson

ASI President Mike Mendes and Vice President John Sweeney returned Sunday from a weeklong lobbying effort in Washington D.C. on behalf of CSU students, confident that their work made a difference.

Mendes and Sweeney were among 13 other student leaders from CSU campuses attempting to prevent $244 million in cuts from federal student aid programs which could result from the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings balanced budget law.

Originally under Gramm-Rudman, 25 percent of federal financial aid money was at risk. Mendes and Sweeney met with student leaders from other universities and politicians to lobby against cuts.

"We're ready to die and we are ready to carry on fighting and defending our country," he declared, speaking in Arabic.

He said President Reagan "has issued orders to his armed forces to kill our children. We have not issued any orders to murder anybody."

The attacks, which the United States said were targeted on five security and military installations in Tripoli and the eastern Libyan city of Benghazi, also severely damaged a civilian neighborhood in Tripoli. Western diplomats said at least 100 people, and probably many more, were killed in Tripoli alone.

Doctors said Khadafy's 15-month-old adopted daughter, Hana, was among the dead, and his two sons, aged 4 and 3½, were seriously injured.

Khadafy said Reagan "should be put on trial as a war criminal and murderer of children."

Libya had not issued orders to murder anyone, Khadafy said, alluding to U.S. allegations that the Libyan government plotted the bombing of a Berlin nightclub April 5 in which a U.S. soldier was killed and 63 other Americans were injured.

"Even those carried out operations in Europe are unknown persons," he said. "Who knows them? Perhaps the United States for its attack on Libya, I condemn the United States for its air attack on Libya and vowed that his people are ready to fight on and die."

But the Libyan leader, whose baby daughter was reported killed in the raid, told Americans, "We will not kill your children. We are not like you, we do not bomb and torture."
ON THE STREET

Should the US have bombed Libya?

People seem to like cats. I'm not sure exactly why. Cats don't do much besides eat, have kittens and leave fur all over the house. Night after night you serve them top-of-the-line cat food and they go next door and have Friskie's Buffet at the neighbor's house. And let's face it, a cat isn't a heck of a lot of fun to play with. After throwing it off the roof a couple hundred times to see if it lands on its feet, you get bored with it.

My friend's cat had the most appropriate name for a feline: "Cat." Cats don't need real names anyway — they won't come when you call them. I'm sure most people give their cat a name so they have an excuse to talk to themselves. "It's clearly outside today, Muffy. You don't suppose it's going to rain today?" The man on the radio says it won't but my rhematism is acting up again. Now-now Muffy, you be a good kitty. Let's not spit up on Mommy's new carpet." Or "Cootchie, cootchie, Boo-Boo Kitty. Does Smooshocks like to have his tummy rubbed?" Because my friend and I didn't enjoy discussing the weather with "Cat," we had to find other ways to amuse ourselves. But as hard as we tried, we never could teach "Cat" to catch a Frisbee. It finally learned to jump at the right time but kept getting it right between the eyes so we had to stop.

Eventually we decided that maybe we were just using the wrong training approach and it was time for another Frisbee training session. We went next door to find the cat, but it saw us coming and ran up a pine tree. We thought we might just sit and wait for it to come down, but then decided the cat probably had more patience than we did. Then we thought we might turn on the garden hose and coax it down, but no one likes to play with a wet cat. So, being young and resourceful (not to mention stupid), we climbed up after it. "Here kitty-kitty. Nice kitty... You don't want us to use you to string our tennis racquets, do you kitty?!"

When I reached for the branch the cat was sitting on, my hand came down on something that was cold, mushy ... and alive. Not wanting to have caterpillar juice all over my fingers, I let go of the branch. About this time, I suddenly realized I was 15 feet off the ground. Splendid. Fortunately, there was a big pile of leaves on the ground underneath the tree. Unfortunately, there was a rake in the middle of it. Fortunately, I missed the rake. Unfortunately, I missed the pile of leaves, too.

Meanwhile, my friend had managed to climb to the branch the cat was on without putting his hands on any cold or mushy creatures. Of course, by this time he wouldn't be able to put his hands on any warm or furry creatures either, because the cat had already run back down the tree. So now all my friend could do was come back down, which he did in a hurry when the branch broke. Luckily, he had something to cushion his fall — me.

So the cat was on the ground and we were on the ground too — right back where we were when we started, except for some hair, dirt, and the pine sap stuck in our hair. Deciding we'd already had enough fun for one day, we postponed the training session and crawled back to the house. And there was "Cat," sleeping on the Frisbee.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Athletes should not get priority in classes

Editor — In regard to an article about athletics attending help in registering for classes (April 16), I have a great deal of respect for athletes and their dedication to their mastered sport, but I feel that they should not get any special privileges over the other students. Coach Ernie Wheeler commented that the memorandum to aid athletes was an important function because the athletes represent the university. The article stated that "only about one percent of the students compete in athletics. The athletes' apartment, "department's misconception" of university representation is not relevant in any way to registration priority. I am one of the many English majors who cannot even receive classes within my own department. Are the needs for classes greater for the student athlete than the rest of the student body? I think not. I fail to see any reason for a student athlete to have a higher priority in registration because we all have the same high priority to graduate. Instead of singing out athletes, I feel the Administration should work to solve the overall problem regarding the lack of class sections. Until the bureaucratic problems are solved by the Administration, no one deserves any special privileges. The article states that athletes have "extraordinary" scheduling problems. This is true, but they are not the only ones.

DAWN M. BONAGURA

US bombing of Libya won't end terrorism

Editor — Reagan's bombing of Libya will not solve the problem of terrorism. Instead, it will only bring about more violence. We need to come up with creative solutions. Perhaps we should consider what is causing terrorism in the first place. Is American foreign policy contributing to terrorists' desire for revenge? And, are we not creating our own form of terrorism in Central America? MELANIE NEWTON
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Changes made in Contra aid bill

WASHINGTON (AP) — House Republicans used a surprise tactic Wednesday to abruptly stop House consideration of President Reagan's $100 million Nicaraguan aid proposal, saying they wanted to divorce it from an unrelated spending bill Reagan badly wants to veto.

Democrats claimed the Republicans acted out of desperation because they did not have the votes to defeat a key proposal opposed by the White House.

The Republican minority pulled its surprise by voting for an amendment that would have ended the Reagan program of aiding the anti-Sandinista guerrillas in Nicaragua — an amendment that had been widely expected to fail.

As a consequence, the amendment by Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., passed 361-66 with only one Republican opposing it. It would have barred all aid to the Contras while making $27 million available for Nicaraguan refugees.

The unexpected play, which followed blocked consideration of an amendment opposed by the White House, was characterized by GOP leaders as a move to free the aid plan from a $1.7 billion catch-all spending bill Reagan says is "pork barrel" legislation "brimming with waste and excesses."

House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. immediately withdrew the aid plan from consideration temporarily.

"When you have a rotten rule to play by you are forced to take unconventional action," said House Republican Leader Bob Michel of Illinois, who called the procedure under which the House was operating a "sham charade."

The Democratic ground rules, he said, were, "a variation of the old con game, heads I win, tails you lose."

"You in the majority leadership, who thought you could ignore the plight of democracy in Nicaragua by turning this debate into one in which we had to choose between aid to the Contras and a supplemental appropriation bill loaded with goodies," said Michel. "I have to say again we just can't play that game."

The Republican tactic prevented the House from voting on an amendment by Rep. David McCurdy, D-Okl., — opposed by the White House — that would have delayed all military aid to the Contras and require direct negotiations between the United States and Nicaragua's Sandinista government. It also would require another affirmative vote by both houses to free the money for arms.

$8.4 million awarded in malpractice case

POMONA (AP) — A 5-year-old girl who was left blind, severely retarded and without control of her arms and legs was granted $8.4 million from a hospital in a jury judgment, considered the largest in state history.

A Superior Court jury decided Monday that Mandi Oostinga suffered the defects because a nurse operating a "sham grade" was, "a variation of the queen of the Valley Hospital in West Covina failed to diagnose and treat a lack of oxygen, known as hypoxia, during labor and delivery, the girl's attorney, Russell Coleman, said Tuesday.

The jury, which had heard almost four weeks of testimony, voted 12-0 that the hospital had been negligent in its care of Mandi.
The dog days of spring:
keep plenty of water at paws

It's rough spending your days eating, sleeping, running around and catching Frisbees. This dog, owned by student Tom Anderson, took a break from its hectic schedule to lap-up some water from a fountain.

TOM ANDERSON/Mustang Daily

City Council votes to begin construction of two parking structures

By Susan Harris

The San Luis Obispo City Council voted Tuesday night to begin construction of two new downtown parking structures, set up a financing plan and prepare for a future third garage.

The sites finally decided upon by the council are located at Palm and Morro streets and at Marsh and Broad streets and will consist of decked parking areas.

"It is long overdue," said Councilman Allin Settle. Last year San Luis Obispo residents rejected a proposal to build a parking structure combined with retail shops.

The Palm and Morro streets project will be built across from the city-county library which is currently under construction.

If the parking project is not built, the city would lose county participation of $1.2 million and would be unable to provide parking required for the new library.

"It is long overdue," said Councilman Allin Settle. Last year San Luis Obispo residents rejected a proposal to build a parking structure combined with retail shops.

The council selected the Palm and Morro streets project to relieve the downtown parking problem with about 168 spaces planned.

The Marsh and Broad streets parking deck was selected to relieve the downtown parking problem with about 168 spaces planned.

The Palm and Morro streets parking deck is scheduled for completion at the end of this year and the other project will be started in 1987.

According to Settle, financing will be through a bonding program that will combine the parking projects with the Madonna Road and Higuera Street widening projects. "This financing will carry the projects a long way without the owners or downtown area retailers becoming involved."

Both parking projects are supported by the city Business Improvement Association and the Chamber of Commerce.

Site locations are:
intersections of Palm and Morro,
Marsh and Broad

The vote included that the council staff should begin preparing a plan to provide for a third parking project on the site of Riley's department store parking lot.

Settle said, the next step for the projects would be approval by the Architectural Review Commission and the city Planning Commission.

Earthquake measuring 6.4 on the Richter scale hits Japanese island

TOKYO (AP) — A mild earthquake measuring 6.4 on the Richter scale shook Nemuro on Japan's northernmost main island of Hokkaido Wednesday night, but there were no reports of damage or injuries.

The Central Meteorological Agency said the quake centered in the sea east of Hokkaido.
Credit card mania

About this time of year, prospective graduates are faced with applications for plastic money nearly every time they open their mailboxes.

By SUSAN HARRIS

Impending graduation. Sound like words of doom? College graduation seems to many students a time when one must step into the world and deal with scary topics — including establishing good credit.

However, these cliches are no longer confined to the older population. Junior and senior college students are being inundated with credit and charge card applications, and many are beginning to realize the value of creating a credit record.

In fact, many colleges are filling student mailboxes with offers of pre-approved credit cards. All the literature is a targeted marketing drive that emphasizes the ease of receiving credit in college — and stresses the difficulty of acquiring it after graduation.

"It is more difficult to establish credit once you get out of school because you have not lived in the same place very long and may have just started a new job," said Edward Solomon, president of College Credit Card Corporation.

Solomon said companies are interested in someone who has made it to the graduating years of college and shows a degree of responsibility.

"Research has proven that college students are good credit risks. They have a better chance of ending up with good jobs and more money," said Solomon.

The College Credit Card Corporation acts as a middleman between large companies that wish to distribute credit applications and student organizations which distribute these forms on college campuses.

Clubs and organizations get paid for the completed applications they turn in to CCCC, and the applicants receive pre-approved credit and charge cards.

According to the Consumer Affairs Division, the terms "credit" and "charge" are used interchangeably, but there are distinct differences between the two.

The charge cards are "pay-as-you-go" cards. They include American Express, Diner's Club and some department store cards. They charge an annual fee and the payment of the entire bill is due upon receipt.

Credit cards include MasterCard, VISA and some gas and department store cards. They collect finance charges on any unpaid balance. These cards are better named, "pay-what-you-can when-you-can."

Ed Cassady, manager of customer services at Shell Oil Company, said his company has been "taking a gamble on credit" with the pre-approved application for the past three or four years.

According to Cassady, juniors and seniors in college are "basically responsible" with new credit cards.

"In the early stages of having the credit card, people have a hard time if they are not used to paying it off. If they last more than a couple years they would be considered 'good consumers,'" said Cassady.

Another type of credit card application offered by some companies is called a "pre-screened" application. Instead of making the applications available to all students and pre-approving them, an individual's credit standing is obtained from a nearby credit bureau. If the student qualifies to receive credit, a card application is offered.

J.C. Penny's service and credit manager, Mike Keene, explained that pre-screened applications provide a better credit risk for the company.

A credit bureau is supplied with credit data from banks and department stores and is updated monthly. Information is given out only to qualified members of the credit bureau and only for legitimate credit checks, Keene said.

Handing out pre-approved credit to college students may sound dangerous, but many companies are taking the risk.

"Most department store sales come from charge cards. We need to keep this base growing since we have a 10 percent deactivation rate," said Keene.

Deactivation of an account can be caused by non-payment or consumer choice.

Ken Dintzer, a computer science major, said he has a number of credit cards. "Credit cards are great but you can get in a lot of trouble with them. It is all too easy to spend money you do not have ... and then make the minimum payment at the end of the month."

Dintzer said the primary reason he got his first credit card was to allow him to cash checks more easily.

Companies can acquire students names through school directories or purchasing the list from compilers, said Stanley Smith, business administration professor. Names are taken off subscriptions and organizations and sold by the compilers to marketing firms.

The direct marketing approach allows companies to target their marketing in what Smith calls the "riple approach" — pinpointing the statistically most reliable customers.

He said advertisements in magazines and newspapers send the advertiser's message out to many people in the "shooting approach" for the broad public. In the case of credit applications, companies use a direct mail marketing method.

The current target of these marketing approaches is the graduating college student. Although the necessity of establishing credit is encouraged more by banks and department stores, nobody can deny the usefulness of simply pulling out "the plastic."
Poly students to study overseas as part of the International Program

By Julie Brandt

At the beginning of this quarter 84 Cal Poly students received acceptance notices to participate in the International Program.

Each year this program gives 500 California State University students an opportunity to study in one of 16 overseas locations for one academic year and receive credit toward their degree.

Donald Floyd, Academic Council representative for IP at Cal Poly, said, "We (Cal Poly) will have the largest numbers of students on any campus in the system actually participating in the overseas program."

One reason for this is the large number of students involved in the architecture program, Floyd said. Each year approximately 50 students will go to Italy or Denmark to study architecture. 12 students will go to New Zealand, 20 students will go to France, Spain, Germany and Sweden or any one of a number of other locations to study under their various majors, he said.

Students participating in the program must meet the eligiblity requirements. They must be enrolled in a CSU campus, have junior or senior standing and meet the cumulative grade point average for their particular program. Some programs also have a foreign language requirement, Floyd said.

Students who meet the eligibility requirements and show personal maturity and adaptability to live in another country will have a chance to be selected. Floyd warns, "the selection process is competitive."

The cost of living overseas for a year shouldn't discourage students from applying for the program. "This is not a program exclusively for rich kids," Floyd said.

The cost of spending an entire year overseas ranges from $5,000 in Mexico to $10,000 in Denmark, he said. Floyd points out these costs are comparable to spending a year at Cal Poly.

Students participating in the program can apply any financial aid they are receiving at Cal Poly to the International Program, with a few exceptions, he said.

Aileen Loe, a senior natural resources management major, returned this fall after spending the 1984-1985 school year in Upsala, Sweden.

Loe took classes on economic and political development in Third World countries and although these classes were not directly related to her major she was able to transfer 12 units toward her degree at Cal Poly.

Loe said after her first six months of classes the instructors taught the courses in Swedish. Loe said she is now a fluent speaker of the language.

She said living in a foreign country for a year gave her a different perspective on the world in which she lives.

Before returning to the United States, Loe bought a bike and spent three and a half weeks touring the southern tip of Sweden.

"It was the opportunity of a lifetime," Loe said of her year in Sweden.

Marc Allard, a junior mechanical engineering major, is one of many students accepted into the program for the upcoming school year. He will leave in August to spend a year in Japan.

Allard said he will take cultural classes on Japan rather than classes in his major. He realizes this will mean an extra year at Cal Poly and he said it will be well worth it.

Allard said he is extremely excited about his trip to Japan. He said he will also have the opportunity to live in another country will have a chance to be selected. Floyd warns, "the selection process is competitive."
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100 semifinalists listed

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — One hundred journalists, including CBS correspondent Walter Cronkite and free-lance reporter Geraldino Rivera, were announced Wednesday as semifinalists in the race to become the first reporter to ride the space shuttle.

Officials with the Journalist-in-Space project released the names of the 100 semifinalists in an afternoon news conference.

The semifinalists still face three more selection panels and their space flight cannot be scheduled until the outcome of a presidential commission's investigation of the Jan. 28 explosion of the space shuttle Challenger.

Project spokesman Jack Bass said Wednesday that two of the semifinalists expressed some reservations briefly before accepting.

"The general tone was enthusiasm," said Bass. "We had one or two who wanted to think it over, and after thinking it over, accepted." He would not say which of the semifinalists hesitated before accepting.

Writer Tom Wolfe, author of "The Right Stuff," a book about the beginning of the space program, withdrew his application because of a "conflict of interest."

Bass would not confirm whether Wolfe was invited to be a semifinalist.

Wolfe told a group at the University of Connecticut Monday that he had "horrendous deadline pressure for my next book (Bonfires of Vainities)."

The semifinalists are separated into five regions, with 20 journalists from each region.

The 100 regional nominees include 37 applicants from newspapers, 36 from the broadcast media, 12 from magazines, four from wire services and 11 freelance journalists.

Albert T. Serraginnis, chief program officer for the project, said applicants were selected on the basis of demonstrated professionalism and ability to communicate.

In the next phase of the selection process, semifinalists from each region will be interviewed by panels at five journalism schools. During those interviews, held between the last week of April and mid-May, each panel will select eight regional finalists, a total of 40, who will be named by May 22.

Five finalists will then be selected by a national selection panel. Senior National Aeronautics and Space Administration officials will choose the winner and the backup.

No timetable for the last two steps has been set, but officials say the remaining schedule may be set in June.

The pool of semifinalists included Pulitzer Prize winners John Wilford Noble, Boston Globe photographer Stan Grossfeld, Seattle Times reporter Peter M. Rinearson and free-lance writer Jon D. Franklin, formerly of the Baltimore Evening Star. Four people each were selected from The Washington Post and ABC News.

But not all of the well-known journalists who applied were selected, and all those selected were not well-known.

City evicts man from his home in cold storm drain

SAN DIEGO (AP) — A man who lived in a downtown storm drain was forced to give up his subterranean existence at the insistence of city officials who ordered the man's eviction and dismantled his makeshift home.

"We can't allow people living in those drains. What if the drains fill with water and someone drowns?" city utility supervisor Zeke Gonzales said.

Richard Thompson said he wasn't too upset over losing his underground home.

"Actually, it's a little dump down there. I got cold," Thompson said.

The 54-year-old Thompson set up housekeeping in the storm drain about nine months ago.

Most of Thompson's belongings were hauled away in a dump truck.

Poor teaching: students sue

WINONA, Minn. (AP) — The verdict is in for nine students who sued their vocational-technical school complaining about poor instruction: A judge says they are entitled to 10 extra days in class or $62.50, but not the $2,011 they had sought.

The Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute students said in separate suits filed in small claims court that they had several instructors in an auto body repair class after the first one quit. They contended the poor quality of their instruction meant they would have trouble getting jobs.

Winona County District Court Judge Dennis Challeen said in his ruling Monday that the students received adequate education, but were entitled to either compensation or extra instruction.

"The school did their best under very unfortunate circumstances," Challeen said in an interview Wednesday. "But the students were short-changed and, therefore, that's the reason for my ruling."

Challeen said the school owes the students the extra class time or money because of 10 days when they had either no teacher or an instructor who wasn't qualified to teach the course.

"To me that's the best solution," he said.

"If I give them all their money back and they get their credits back that's not fair."

The students were seeking the money as compensation for the time they said they wasted.

Norris Abts, the school's assistant director, said the $2,011 each student sought was a claim for damages. The actual cost of the program is $1,235.80, he said.
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Winona County District Court Judge Dennis Challeen said in his ruling Monday that the students received adequate education, but were entitled to either compensation or extra instruction.

"The school did their best under very unfortunate circumstances," Challeen said in an interview Wednesday. "But the students were short-changed and, therefore, that's the reason for my ruling."

Challeen said the school owes the students the extra class time or money because of 10 days when they had either no teacher or an instructor who wasn't qualified to teach the course.

"To me that's the best solution," he said.

"If I give them all their money back and they get their credits back that's not fair."

The students were seeking the money as compensation for the time they said they wasted.
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By Sandy Bradley

Cal Poly has a team for nearly every sport, but few know that this school also has a logging team — which just returned from its first intercollegiate competition.

The team, with 14 competing members, came away with fourth place at the Association of Western Forestry Clubs Forestry Conclave at Humboldt State last weekend.

The conclave was designed for forestry students and professionals to take part in discussions and tours and also the intercollegiate logging competition.

Junior colleges and universities from California, Oregon, Nevada and Montana were represented. Pat Titus, captain of the Cal Poly team, estimated that more than 150 people took part.

The logging competition consisted of events such as ax throwing, double and single cross-cut sawing, power and speed chopping and speed climbing. The best time for the speed climbing competition was 13 seconds up a 50-foot redwood tree.

"Another great event is something called the obstacle power back. A person has to run up a smooth, tilted pole with a chainsaw, cut off a 'cookie,' then turn around and run back while being timed. The pole isn't very wide and it's hard to stay balanced," said Titus.

Men and women compete separately in the physical events, although they team together for "Jack-and-Jill" events and compete against each other in non-physical events.

Non-physical events are ones that require the ability to identify native trees and plants and another event similar to orienteering.

The two women on the team came in second and third in timber cruising. This involves determining the number of logs in each tree and its diameter, volume and height — an essential skill for timber sales.

The Cal Poly team was sanctioned by ASI last year and now has more than 22 members.

"Being sanctioned, we now have access to funds, and the members can receive units for their practice time. It's an actual class, set up something like the rodeo practice class," said Doug Pirot, one of the team advisers.

The team is scheduled to practice four hours each week but some members practice much more than that. Each member chooses 3 to 6 events in which to practice and compete.

"It's hard to find wood to practice on and trees to climb, since we're in San Luis Obispo. You need trees with the right amount of limb spacing and we don't have that here," said Titus.

Members come from all majors, but most are forestry or natural resource management majors because logging relates directly to their career goals.

"All types of people like logging for different reasons, but mainly it's just fun. It also gives a sense of our forestry heritage and lets people have a chance to develop their outdoor skills," said Titus.

The team has two or three more events planned for this year, but travel and entry fees are expensive and often competitions are far away. For now, the team is planning an all-day lumberjack competition for Poly Royal.

Forestry majors Chris Childers, left, Pat Titus, center, and Mike Stebbins take part in the AWFC Forestry Conclave at Humboldt State University/last weekend.
'Jack and I'm OK'

A speed climbing participant scales 50 feet of a tree to ring a bell in timed competition.

Kevin Chambers pulverizes a 12- to 16-inch diameter log in speed chopping competition.

Kevin Chambers slices a "poacher" off the end of a log with a chainsaw. The log is propped at a 30 degree angle for the event.
Career planning workshops help students to direct goals

By Gita Vinnani

A career planning workshop sponsored by the Cal Poly Counseling Center and designed to benefit all majors will begin April 29.

The three-session workshop will continue May 6 and 13. Each session will feature different topics and all sessions will be held from 3 to 5 p.m.

By attending all three days of the workshop, participants can get a complete picture of their goals and their job possibilities, but for students wanting to focus on only a few topics, the workshop is open to new members each session.

Workshops emphasize discussion, feedback and participation through pencil and paper exercises, said Kris Hiemstra, a career counselor at the Counseling Center.

The April 29 session will focus on group activities to explore values and interests related to career choice.

Participants put values such as stability, advancement and work motivations into prioritizing and then come up with the values that suit them best, said Julia Hayden, also a career counselor at the Counseling Center.

Participants then go through the same process with their interests.

"The goal is to discover what you like to do and then find out what people who have the same interests do for a living," Hayden said.

The May 6 session will emphasize skill identification and work environments.

Cards with various skills written on them are used to help participants identify what skills they have. This exercise provides a detailed list of skills participants are proficient in and enjoy doing.

"The skill card sorting was the most beneficial because they enabled me to see skills that gravitated me toward new career goals. A lot of my skills surfaced in the sorting process," said Melanie Newton, a biochemistry senior who participated in the workshop last fall.

The May 6 session will be held in the career center library in order to introduce print and computer resources for career research.

"Once participants find out about themselves and have possible jobs in mind, careers can be explored and researched in the library," Hayden said.

"Overall, the career planning workshop assists people who have questions. We help them make choices using information they find out about themselves," Hiemstra said.

Hayden and Hiemstra coordinated the workshop and they decided to change the format from an all-day Saturday workshop to the three-session format.

The format was changed so participants would have an option of attending single sessions and to make it more convenient for students who are already on campus during the week, Hiemstra said.

There is no charge for the workshop but registration is required.
Taxi service possible for drunken drivers

By Chris Barks

An alternative to a possible drunken driving arrest will be available to students if ASI Vice President John Sweeney’s Tipsy Taxi plan is put into action.

The Tipsy Taxi program would provide students who have been drinking with a free ride home from local bars, Sweeney said. Sweeney said he learned from a San Luis Obispo Police Department spokesman that 75 to 80 percent of those arrested for drunken driving in San Luis Obispo in 1985 were students. He said it was this fact that led him to believe Cal Poly students needed a Tipsy Taxi program.

UC Davis has had a Tipsy Taxi service since April 1983. Most of the plans for starting a similar program at Cal Poly have been modeled on that program, Sweeney said. Initially funded by the Associated Students of UC Davis as a pilot program for the 1983 spring quarter, the program was funded through the 1985-86 school year because of its success.

Sweeney believes that a Tipsy Taxi program at Cal Poly can earn the same success. However, funds will not come from ASI. “Hopefully, we could solicit donations, for instance from MADD (Mothers Against Drunk Driving), or local beer distributors or local bars,” he said.

The service would use either a van from the Cal Poly Public Safety Department or an ASI or school van, Sweeney said. The drivers of these vehicles would need to be insured through the school, he said. If these possibilities don’t work, Sweeney said, he will look into contracting with a local taxi company to serve as the Tipsy Taxi.

Rides in the Tipsy Taxi would be free to Cal Poly students with a valid I.D. card and the service would operate on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights from 7 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Students who think they have had too much to drink to drive safely would be able to call a particular phone number and arrange for a ride home within the San Luis Obispo city limits, he said.

Sweeney said he is hopeful that a Tipsy Taxi pilot program will begin in the fall. “I think that the ASI should provide services to the students, and this is one service all students can use,” he said. “If we save even one life, it’ll be worth it.”

BEVERLY HILLS loses only Cadillac shop

BEVERLY HILLS (AP) — A Cadillac dealership that purveyed autos to celebrities as diverse as silent film star Clara Bow and rock ‘n’ roll king Elvis Presley is closing, the victim of high real estate values in this home of the well-heeled.

The art deco home of Hillcrest Motor Co. will give way to more lucrative developments on the Wilshire Boulevard lot it has occupied since 1927, owner Willet H. Brown announced.

“Elvis always bought his cars here, and sometimes he bought eight or 10 at a time,” longtime employee, James B. Duffy III said Tuesday. “They were not all new cars. Some were used. But a sale is a sale.”

The company plans to retain a leasing showroom.
Stalin’s granddaughter glad to be back in English school

SAFFRON WALDEN, England (AP) — The 14-old-old American-born granddaughter of Josef Stalin returned to her Quaker school Wednesday, tearfully embracing teachers and classmates and saying her mother was sorry she made her move to the Soviet Union.

"It's a very emotional moment. I didn't think I'd get back," said Olga Peters, in the assembly hall of the Friends' School in Saffron Walden, 13 miles from Cambridge.

She left the boarding school in October 1984 when her mother, Svetlana Alliluyeva, abruptly left her home in Cambridge and took Miss Peters to the Soviet Union.

Life in the nation her grandfather ruled for 29 years was strange for a girl raised in the United States, from the outset she wanted to return to the school and friends she knew, Miss Peters said.

She spoke no Russian or Georgian, the language of Soviet Georgia where she and her mother lived, and she said she missed her native English.

Also, her stepfather and stepbrother were not supportive to me," she told reporters. "We didn't know what to say to each other."

Miss Peters said her mother "deeply regretted taking me away from school so suddenly without saying goodbye to anyone," and "she was really thrilled I was coming back."

But in general, she added, "It was a great experience and I don't regret any of it. ... It's not every kid that gets to see three different countries — three of the most important countries in the world."

Miss Peters, who first enrolled at the Friends' School in 1982, flew to London from Moscow on Tuesday, traveling on the Soviet passport she was given when she arrived in the Soviet Union.

She was brought to the school by two Soviet diplomats and walked into the assembly hall where teachers, pupils and a throng of reporters waited.

Headmaster John Woods brought forward four girls and two teachers, all particular favorites of Miss Peters. There were kisses and hugs, and Miss Peters was in tears.

Headmaster John Woods brought forward four girls and two teachers, all particular favorites of Miss Peters. There were kisses and hugs, and Miss Peters was in tears.

Miss Alliluyeva, who uses her mother's last name, defected to the West in 1967 and lived in the United States where she married architect William Wesley Peters in 1970. Their daughter was born the next year, and the couple divorced in 1973.

Miss Alliluyeva later moved to Britain to give her daughter an English education. She took her daughter to the Soviet Union in October 1984, saying she had never been happy in the West and had been hounded by U.S. intelligence agents. She also said she wanted to be close to her two grown children from previous marriages.

She has recently told reporters she was also free to leave the Soviet Union, and Miss Peters' father said Miss Alliluyeva had told him she planned to move to Switzerland.

Asked why her mother decided to return to the Soviet Union in 1984, Miss Peters said, "We went there for the sake of the family. She wanted to save the family and ... I didn't want to hurt her."
A number-one team can't afford to slip up at any time, but the Cal Poly women's softball team somehow stumbled against Sacramento State Saturday only to regain solid footing against 'Cal State Hayward on Sunday.

The Lady Mustangs, who were ranked number-one in the nation in the April 8 NCAA Division II poll, ended their 20-game unbeaten streak by dropping the first half of a doubleheader to the Hornets of Sacramento State. The 0-1 loss moves Poly's overall record to 23-9-1, but does not hinder the Mustangs 11-1 CCAA mark. Poly currently holds the top spot in the CCAA, with rival Cal State Northridge (10-2) trailing close behind.

In the Sacramento State game, the Mustangs were stung by the Hornets' lone hit of the entire game, as a blooper tailed off toward the right side to score a Sacramento runner from first in the bottom of the second inning. The Mustangs could not put the hits together in the quick seven innings, and they saw their winning streak snapped.

"We've been squeaking by in the last few games, and now one got away from us," said Becky Heidesch, head coach of the Lady Mustangs. "We're just glad that the loss came during a non-conference game and that we had time to get it out of our system and regain our momentum."

Mustang pitcher Randie Hill hurled a one-hitter in the opener, but Poly could muster only four hits as the unranked Hornets captured a questionable victory. This winning feeling lasted a matter of minutes for the Hornets, as the Mustangs came out swinging in the first inning of the nightcap to score an important run.

The Lady Mustangs opened the game with nine total hits, but could only push one runner across the plate for the victory. Poly rightfielder Lisa Johnson picked up the winning RBI, while Shirley Tuttle went a hot two-for-three on the day.

Junior first baseman Ellen Frank and senior shortstop Lisa Hoek both checked in with a two-for-four effort for the Mustangs, as catcher Kecia Gorman and freshman designated hitter Holly Koklich added one hit each.

The pitching responsibilities were shared by Hill and Patty Zoll, who combined to hold the Hornets to just two hits to start a fresh Musung winning streak.

"Our offense bounced back after the loss and managed to score early in the second game," said Heidesch. "We've been playing well together all season and this was just another test."

See SOFTBALLERS, page 14
REC SPORTS
546-1366 U.U. 119

The following are upcoming events organized by Rec Sports:

4/19 — Singles racquetball tournament at 8 a.m. Registration fees are $3 and the deadline for sign-ups is today at 4 p.m.

4/22 — Over-the-line tournament at 10 a.m. Three-person teams must register with one female on each team. Sign-up deadline is April 23. Registration fees are $3 per team.

5/2 — Scramble golf tournament at Sea Pines in Los Osos. Foursomes will be drawn from a hat and will play the best ball on each shot. Tee-off time will be 2 p.m. and deadline for registration is April 29. Fees are $5 and include green fees.

5/15 — Night Moves. The third annual 5K (3.1-mile) fun run through Poly Canyon. The run will begin at 6:15 p.m. Registration fee is $7, which includes t-shirts. Fees will be $8 the day of the race.

All events will include awards for the top finishers.

SOFTBALLERS
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In the Hayward game, Poly again produced a slew of nine hits, but this time managed to push across five runs in yet another non-conference victory. The Mustangs scored one run in the first inning, two runs in the third and two more in the sixth to shutout a stunned Hayward team.

Johnson led the Mustang offensive by banging out three hits in four trips to the plate, while teammate Carmen John sent a screaming shot down the third base line for a third inning triple.

In the nightcap, senior Jill Hancock powered a homerun past the Hayward leftfielder to give Poly an early lead. The Mustangs went on to score two more runs in the sixth inning and one in the seventh, as Hook produced two hits, while Johnson, Frank and Lorie Norcia each pounded out singles to give the Mustangs a 4-1 victory.

Hill and Zoll were impressive on the mound as they combined for a no-hitter to increase Poly's overall record to 26-9-1.

"We started the Hayward game with a real positive attitude, and even though we dropped a game to Sacramento, our team didn't get down," said Jill Hancock, leftfielder for the Lady Mustangs. "Now we just have to play hard in league and take one game at a time."

Saturday the Mustangs host a conference double-header against Cal State Northridge at noon and 2 p.m. The Lady Matadors currently post a 38-8-1 overall record, which includes two losses and one tie to the Lady Mustangs. Sunday, Cal State Dominguez Hills travels to Poly for yet another league twinbill at noon and 2 p.m.

"We have to be real up for the Northridge game, and our offense as well as our defense must come through for both games," said Heidesch.

Correction

A cutline for a picture in the April 16 edition of Mustang Daily incorrectly read: "A Cal Poly baseball player takes a swing..." The cutline should have read: "A Westmont player takes a swing..." Mustang Daily apologizes for the error.
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Celtics: the best team in history?

BOSTON (AP) — The Boston Celtics may be the best team in NBA history. Unanimously, for fans fond of rankings and disdainful of mediocre debates, there's probably no way to tell.

Changing conditions in different eras make it tough to say which of the best is better than the rest.

"They should be considered," among the greatest NBA clubs, Portland Coach Jack Ramsay said Tuesday of the Celtics. "I think it's very difficult to determine what team is best. Different levels of competition enter into a picture."

"I really don't compare players and prior teams," said Los Angeles Lakers General Manager Jerry West. "It has no validity at all."

Former NBA great Walt Chamberlain said tougher competition when the league had fewer teams and numerous critical injuries this season strengthened arguments against claims that this year's Celtics are the best team ever.

"It's nice that people want to compare, but I think you can't compare," he said.

Boston's 67-15 record this season was the fourth best in NBA history.

West played for the Lakers in 1971-72 when they were 68-13, the NBA's best mark. Chamberlain played for both clubs.

"The league is totally different now than when we were playing," said Chamberlain, whose 14-year career ended in 1972-73. "You have 23 teams compared to 60-66 when you had 10. The concentration (of talent) was a great deal stronger."

"When I was playing in the Eastern Division (in 1959-60) with Syracuse, New York, Boston and Philadelphia, which was a very strong division, we had to play each other 13 times a year. Who are the Celtics playing now? Who are the best teams of the past?"

Ramsay said Boston's front line of Robert Parish, Larry Bird and Kevin McHale, with Bill Walton in reserve, is outstanding, but may not be the best in league history.

"That Philadelphia team (in 1966-67) was extremely strong (physically)," he said.

"I think we have the best team. I know they have the best front line and I know that Boston's front line can match that."

He said, however, he considered Boston "by far the best team in the country this year."

The Celtics' path also was smoothed out by a rash of injuries that strung many teams, particularly their Atlantic Division foes.

Chicago star Michael Jordan was out of the lineup for 17 games this season. But he's back and will lead the Bulls into Boston Thursday night for the first game of the best-of-five opening playoff round.

Ramsay said Boston's front line of Robert Parish, Larry Bird and Kevin McHale, with Bill Walton in reserve, is outstanding, but may not be the best in league history.

"That Philadelphia team (in 1966-67) was extremely strong (physically)," he said.

"I think we have the best team. I know they have the best front line and I know that Boston's front line can match that."

The Celtics: the best team in history?

Tuesday, April 19, 1988

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Oakland has decided to take its six-year court battle over the Raiders football team to the U.S. Supreme Court.

The city council voted 6-3 Tuesday night to keep fighting for the team, which moved to Los Angeles.

Oakland state attorney said a hearing before the court next month, said David Self, the city attorney handling the case.

The city contends it has the right to take over the team under state law that allows cities to acquire private property for public use. It is considering filing a $1.2 million revenue stream domain case since it started its legal fight in 1980, the year, the Mayor said they were moving to Los Angeles.

A lower court found that Oakland's attempts to use its emi­ nent domain powers to get the team back would be unconstitu­tional because it would interfere with the National Football League's right to engage in interstate commerce. The state Supreme Court refused to hear the case.

If the U.S. Supreme Court agrees to hear the case and rules in favor of Oakland, the matter then would return to California courts.

Mayor Lionel Wilson announced the council decision following an executive session in his office. The decision later was ratified by the council in a public session.

Wilson collapsed shortly after the council meeting started. His aides said the collapse probably was caused by an overdose of medication.

The 71-year-old mayor has been taking the medicine for a bursitis pain around his shoulders, said Sally Meinders, the mayor's press secretary.

---
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Ramsay said Boston's front line of Robert Parish, Larry Bird and Kevin McHale, with Bill Walton in reserve, is outstanding, but may not be the best in league history.

"That Philadelphia team (in 1966-67) was extremely strong (physically)," he said.

"I think we have the best team. I know they have the best front line and I know that Boston's front line can match that."

He said, however, he considered Boston "by far the best team in the country this year."

The Celtics' path also was smoothed out by a rash of injuries that strung many teams, particularly their Atlantic Division foes.

Chicago star Michael Jordan was out of the lineup for 17 games this season. But he's back and will lead the Bulls into Boston Thursday night for the first game of the best-of-five opening playoff round.
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The city council voted 6-3 Tuesday night to keep fighting for the team, which moved to Los Angeles.

Oakland state attorney said a hearing before the court next month, said David Self, the city attorney handling the case.

The city contends it has the right to take over the team under state law that allows cities to acquire private property for public use. It is considering filing a $1.2 million revenue stream domain case since it started its legal fight in 1980, the year, the Mayor said they were moving to Los Angeles.

A lower court found that Oakland's attempts to use its emi­ nent domain powers to get the team back would be unconstitu­tional because it would interfere with the National Football League's right to engage in interstate commerce. The state Supreme Court refused to hear the case.

If the U.S. Supreme Court agrees to hear the case and rules in favor of Oakland, the matter then would return to California courts.

Mayor Lionel Wilson announced the council decision following an executive session in his office. The decision later was ratified by the council in a public session.

Wilson collapsed shortly after the council meeting started. His aides said the collapse probably was caused by an overdose of medication.

The 71-year-old mayor has been taking the medicine for a bursitis pain around his shoulders, said Sally Meinders, the mayor's press secretary.
Reagan had approved earlier Libyan strikes

LOS ANGELES (AP) — President Reagan gave secret approval previously for other military strikes against suspected terrorist targets before this week's attack on Libya, but the raids were never carried out for a variety of reasons, it was reported.

"Time after time we've decided not to carry them out," an unidentified senior Reagan administration official in Washington was quoted as saying in the Wednesday editions of the Los Angeles Times.

Two and a half years ago, in the aftermath of the October 1983 terrorist bombings in Lebanon that killed 241 U.S. servicemen and 59 French paramedics, the United States agreed in principle to join with France in a retaliatory strike against suspected terrorist sites, one administration official said.

Three weeks later, French warplanes struck a target described as a barracks occupied by pro-Iranian militants in Lebanon. The United States declined to participate at the last minute, judging that conditions for the attack were not quite right, the newspaper said.

Top administration officials reached a strong consensus to resort to military action after the April 5 bombing of a nightclub in West Berlin in which a U.S. Army sergeant was killed and more than 230 people were injured.

Reagan quickly gave the go-ahead for planning the bombing raids that hit Tripoli and Benghazi this week. Targets were selected from existing contingency plans for action against Col. Moammar Khadafi.
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was to be cut; now that percentage is down between 4.3 and 10 percent, according to Mendes.

"That's still substantial, and we're trying to work our way down," he said.

During the week Mendes and Sweeney met with 22 congressmen, including Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Calif.) and Sen. Pete Wilson (R-Calif.), who stressed the importance of financial aid to Cal Poly students and CSU students in general.

"It was exciting to be able to talk to people and feel that we were able to make some sort of impact on them," said Mendes.

He said although fees are low in the CSU system, living expenses are high because of a lack of residence halls and married student housing. Typical expenses for students living off campus are about $6,900 per year.

Under the proposed cuts, the CSU system could lose more than 10,000 Pell Grants (45,000 are currently given); 14,000 Guaranteed Student Loans; and 10,000 campus-based awards. About 6,000 Cal Poly students receive some sort of financial aid.

Mendes also stressed that the CSU system is the largest single producer of teachers in the nation — about 10 percent of them each year and this comes at a time when California alone is faced with a shortage of up to 100,000 teachers in the next decade.

Both of the legislators the pair met with were Democrats, who traditionally support education. "In the least, we gave them information they didn't have to better fight our position," Mendes said.

Mendes said they had two objectives in going to Washington: to support across-the-board cuts in all programs and not just selective programs, or to support some means to avoid cuts in any programs, possibly by a tax that would pay off the deficit.

Approximately 60 percent of the national budget is shielded from the mandated budget cuts, and the pair was trying to change this. "We're competing with defense and Social Security to keep our programs," Mendes said.

"We realize that we were going to get cut, but when the mandated cuts are made across the board, we don't want them to occur in a disproportionate manner," he said.

He said Congress and even moderate Senate Republicans seemed supportive of a tax measure in which the revenue would be used to offset the budget deficit, but President Reagan appears to be firmly opposed to it.

Also, Reagan's budget proposes to limit financial aid in four years and to set the minimum median age students can claim independent status to 22.

The four-year limit could hurt some Cal Poly students because only 13.6 percent of students graduate in four years.

Cal Poly students have the lowest median age in the CSU system, at 22. "With this proposal independent status would not be based on need, but rather the arbitrary age that is set," said Mendes.
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From page 1

American intelligence carried out these operations. Possibly a Palestinian carried them out. Anyone else could have carried out the attacks on the American embassies worldwide, said he would not cease these activities.

"We are using our right to defend our country and this comes with the risk of some sacrifice. But we cannot abandon our commitment to popular revolution, even though it means some sacrifice," he said.

Khadafi's long public absence after the American attack touched off a flood of rumors around the world — that he had left the country, had been wounded, or was dead. It could not be immediately determined whether his TV appearance was live or taped, but his discussion of the raid proved he had survived it.

After the 21-minute speech, demonstrations broke out in the streets of Tripoli and drivers honked their horns, apparently in joy over their leader's speech.

Trippoli has been blacked out since Tuesday's bombing. Lights went on in the port and along the coast flashed back on after the speech.

On Wednesday, the Libyan radio station angrily called again for Arab nations to attack U.S. interests.

"Kill the Americans, civilian and military, wherever you may find them. Kill him after you kill his children in front of him," it said.

In Beirut, Lebanon, the Abu Nidal organization, the most important of the terrorist groups, issued a statement warning that U.S. institutions "will be the first on our retaliatory list.

On the threats put Americans on alert internationally:

In Okinawa, base for 250,000 American troops and a target for terrorist attacks, U.S. Army personnel were ordered to stay off the streets after the American speech.

In Khartoum, capital of Libya's neighboring Sudan, a U.S. Embassy communications technician was seriously wounded when shot in the head late Tuesday near the Libyan embassy, U.S. officials said, however, there was no evidence Libya was behind the attack.

Broderick Crawford is hospitalized after series of strokes

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (AP) — Broderick Crawford, 72, who won an Oscar for "All the King's Men," has been known as the beefy, fast-talking chief in television's "Highway Patrol," was hospitalized Wednesday at Rancho Mirage, suffering from a series of strokes.

"He's very, very ill," said Al Melnick, Crawford's longtime assistant. "It's a series of strokes, and a big one about a year ago. He just hasn't been doing well."
NO SHIRT, NO SHOES, NO PROBLEM!

Relax...no need to change! Domino’s Pizza is only a phone call away.
Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

DOMINO’S PIZZA
DELIVERIES FREE.

FAST, FREE DELIVERY
San Luis Obispo: 544-5636
Los Osos: 588-0800
Arroyo Grande: 481-5171

FREE EXTRA THICK CRUST
Present this coupon and receive extra thick crust FREE!

Call the Dominos Nearest you:
San Luis Obispo: 544-5636
Los Osos: 588-0800
Arroyo Grande: 481-5171

Expires: 5/1/86

FREE COKES
Present this coupon and receive 2 free cokes with any pizza!

Call Today:
San Luis Obispo: 544-5636
Los Osos: 588-0800
Arroyo Grande: 481-5171

Expires: 5/1/86

$1.00 OFF
Present this coupon and receive $1.00 off any 16" 2 item or more pizza!

FAST, FREE DELIVERY!
San Luis Obispo: 544-5636
Los Osos: 588-0800
Arroyo Grande: 481-5171

Expires: 5/1/86

FREE EXTRA THICK CRUST
Present this coupon and receive extra thick crust FREE!

Open Late & For Lunch
San Luis Obispo: 544-5636
Los Osos: 588-0800
Arroyo Grande: 481-5171

Expires: 5/1/86

16 Sessions For $39.00
549-8200
1110 Morro, SLO
Expires 4/30/86

2 FOR 1 Sale
Buy first ½ hr. and get the second ½ hr. FREE
549-8200
1110 Morro, SLO
 Expires 4/30/86

Full set of acrylic or silk wrap nails for $35.00
549-8200
1110 Morro, SLO
Expires 5/31/86

$7.50 Manicure
549-8200
1110 Morro, SLO
Expires 5/31/86

Featuring:
*Ultimate Tanning*
*Nails By Kara*

1110 Morro, SLO, CA
(Behind Haagen-Dazs)
Tell Your Friends

About the Great Business
Offering Coupon Specials This Month:

* San Luis Customs
* Star Computer
* Fantastic Sam's
* Donut Inn
* Sound on Wheels
* Hero's Pizza
* Osco St. Subs
* Domino's
* Jake's
* Audio Eclasy
* El Cetera
* Mountain Air
* Body Sunation
* Woodstock's
* Moped Emporium
* Mee Hung Low
* Discount Video
* Pacific Pride
* Shakey's Pizza
* Subway
* Perfect Look
* Anetha A. Apparel
* Armadillo
* Sycamore Springs
* SLO City Surf 'n' Skate

**COMMODORE 128**

**SALE!**

Save $60.00 when you purchase a COMMODORE-128 and a 1571 Disc-Drive

**COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER**

**STAR COMPUTERS**

**FREE SHAMPOO AND BLOWDRY**

with Haircut -- $5.99

Free Conditioning Treatment

w/Perm -- $19.86
w/Perm and Cut -- $24.95

**FREE SAIKO U-LOCK**

with purchase of any Mountain Bike

.expires 4/26/86

**FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY OF YOUR MOPED NEEDING SERVICE**

(in San Luis Obispo)

.expires 4/26/86
$1.00 OFF any
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
541-4420
(one coupon per pizza)

$1.50 OFF any
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA SPECIAL
(5 items for the price of 4)
541-4420
(one coupon per pizza)

2 FREE Softdrinks
with any
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
541-4420
(one coupon per pizza)

1 FREE Delivery Salad
with any
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
541-4420
delivery only
(one coupon per pizza)

1 FREE Salad Bar
with any
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
541-4420
In House Customers Only.
(one coupon per pizza)

PIZZA PARTY
Buy Six WOODSTOCKS PIZZA'S
Get the Seventh One Free
541-4420
equal value pizza's only
(one coupon per pizza)

Any Large
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
Three Toppings
$9.99
541-4420
(one coupon per pizza)

4 Free Softdrinks
with any
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
541-4420
(one coupon per pizza)
10% OFF all bodywork and paintwork when you bring in this coupon.
Expires 6/14/86

50% OFF washing, glazing and waxing of your car or truck when you bring in this coupon.
Expires 6/14/86

WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR QUALITY REPAIRS & SERVICE
7/10 Mile off broad near SLO airport Rumseywood Industrial Park
31 BUCKLEY RD SLO

WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR QUALITY REPAIRS & SERVICE

TASTE THE DONUT INN DIFFERENCE

NOW -$2 OFF! each dozen donuts or pastries

Everything we bake is delicious!

Offer not good with any other coupon or promotion

Laguna Shopping Village Center
Madonna Rd. at Los Osos Valley Rd.
San Luis Obispo

541-0411

MEE HENG LOW

Authentic Chinese Dishes

A SAN LUIS OBISPO TRADITION

SINCE 1942

Food to take out or eat here.
Family groups & Parties invited

543-6627

815 Palm (Near Chorro) SLO

FREE!

Fried WonTon Appetizer

with purchase of $10 or more.

Mee Heng Low 815 Palm (Near Chorro) 543-6627

FREE!

Fried WonTon Appetizer

with purchase of $10 or more.

Mee Heng Low 815 Palm (Near Chorro) 543-6627

DISCOVER SLO CITY

SURF and SKATE

SURFBOARDS by:
Local Motion
Light Wave
Cyclone
1334 Madonna Rd.
SLO 544-6841

CASUAL WEAR by:
Local Motion
JimmyZ
Schoff
Catchit
Quick Silver
Town & Country
and many others

WETSUITS by:
Sjorskins
Body Glove

10% off:
- shorts, trunks & t-shirts
- skateboards
- wheels
- trucks
- skateboards

15% off:
- sweat shirts & sweat pants
- casual dress shirts & pants
- assorted plastics
- safety gear
- Vans

20% off:
- Good through May 15

Local Motion
Light Wave
Cyclone
1334 Madonna Rd.
SLO 544-6841

Laguna Village Center
1334 Madonna Rd. SLO
541-6641
Open late on Thursdays.
Good through May 15

Laguna Village Center
1334 Madonna Rd. SLO
541-6641
Open late on Thursdays.
Good through May 15

Laguna Village Center
1334 Madonna Rd. SLO
541-6641
Open late on Thursdays.
Good through May 15
Cassette Deck Tune Up

Mustang Daily Coupon

Cassette Deck Tune Up
(HOME DECKS ONLY)

Clean Transport & Heads
Demagnetize
Adjust Head Azimuth
Check All Performance Parameters

Only $20 Regularly $40

Turntable Tune Up

Mustang Daily Coupon

Turntable Tune Up

Except Compact

Clean Belt & Pulley Align Cartridge

Adjust Tracking & Antiskating

Check Stylus for Wear

Check All Performance Parameters

Only $10 Regularly $20

Phono Cartridge Sale

Mustang Daily Coupon

Grado MF3E

Induced Magnet Design

Hand Built

Free Set Up & Alignment (Reg $20)

Only $30 Regularly $60

A40 Speaker Sale

Mustang Daily Coupon

$140/Pair Save $20

Top Rated by Leading Consumer Magazine

Acoustic Suspension Ferrofluid Filled Tweeters

90db Efficient 5 Year Warranty

Yamaha R3 Receiver

Mustang Daily Coupon

Reg $250 Now $225

35 Watts Per Channel Variable Loudness

8 Preset AM/FM Stations

Great Sound

Must Present Coupon with Purchase

Expires 6/14/86

Aiwa Cassette Deck Sale

Mustang Daily Coupon

Model-250

Soft Touch Controls DX Head

Dolby B/C Noise Reduction

Peak Reading LED Meters

Fine Bias Adjustment

Only $125 Regularly $160

AKAI CDA-30 Compact Disc Player

Mustang Daily Coupon

Regularly $340 Now $249

36 Track Programming

Sub Code Out

3 Beam Laser

Must Bring in Coupon

Expires 6/14/86

OMonster Cable Superflex Wire

Mustang Daily Coupon

Improves Any System

Save 50c/foot

Reg 50c/In Now 45c/ft

Must Bring in Coupon

Expires 6/14/86

It's simply criminal how some "ESTABLISHED" stereo stores "HOLD UP" an unwary consumer. Over-inflated prices, low performance and lack of knowledge are robbing you. At Audio Ecstasy, you'll find no "HOUSE BRAND" rip-offs or shoe salesmen masquerading as audio consultants. It's been our goal to have the most knowledgeable personnel and best sound for your hard earned dollar. Thousands of satisfied customers tell us we've reached our goal. Experience Audio Ecstasy every day at noon.

- Quality, Not Hype
- Relaxed Listening Environment
- Only Top Quality Products

WE REPRESENT

Acoustic Research - NAD
Audioquest - Carver
Grado - Kimber Kable
Boston Acoustics - VPI
Emergent Technology
Nitty Gritty - Onkyo
Pioneer Video - Signet
Vandersteen - Yamaha
Proton Video - Sumiko
Monster Cable - Thiel
Laser Disk - Mod Squad
Aiwa - Dynavector
Last - PS Audio - Ohm
Dual - AKAI - Sota
Get 'Em Quick—Cut 'Em Out
Use 'Em—Use 'Em!

Coupons ★ Coupons ★ Coupons

$ Mustang Daily $ Coupon Values

Try the Computer Poet!
Personalize your own gift card
Most unique cards you will ever find
Fitting for any occasion, including
Mother's Day!
Reg $2.95 NOW $1.50
Your present coupon with purchase Expires 5/15/86

Buy $5.00 worth of merchandise and receive a FREE Mother's Day card of your choice.
Must present coupon with purchase
Expires 5/15/86

The Alternative Gift Shop
*Where the unusual Is the usual
Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30-6pm
Thurs Till 9:30pm
Sun 10-5pm
544 - 2312
879 Higuera, SLO

Anthea A. Apparel
DISTINCTIVE FASHIONS

255 Madonna Road
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 543-0100

20% OFF any item purchased in our store when you bring in this coupon. Expires 5/31/86

FREE PASS
Present this coupon & receive 1 free admittance to our brand new swimming pool w/ each paying customer.
(not valid Saturday) (expires: 5/15/86)

Hot Tub Special
$2.00 OFF!
Present this coupon & receive $2.00 off the regular hourly hot tub rate.
(not valid Saturday) (expires: 5/15/86)
$1 OFF ANY PIZZA
One Coupon per Pizza
541-4090

4 FREE COKES
with any 16" pizza
One Coupon per Pizza
541-4090

$2 OFF ANY 16" PIZZA
One Coupon per Pizza
541-4090

2 FREE COKES
with any pizza
One Coupon per Pizza
541-4090

$10 OFF ANY SUNGLASSES OVER $50
Vaunet Oakley
Ray Ban Bolle
Sun Cloud Hobie
Gargoyles
LARGE SELECTION OF SUNGLASSES
Expires 5/1/86

SUN CHASER BEACH CHAIRS
Reg. $19.95
NOW $15.88
Expires 5/1/86

RENTALS
Backpacks, Tents, Sleeping Bags
Water Skis
10% OFF
Expires 5/1/86

DAY PACKS
10% OFF NORTH FACE JANDD MTN.
Expires 5/1/86

STOP BY AND VISIT US TODAY!
The Advertisers in this Section have the Famous "MD"

Mustang Daily "Seal" of approval*

for Coupon Values!

[Image of advertisement]

541-2195
390 Buckley Rd.
SLO

541-2195
Lowest Prices on Car Stereos
- Professional stereo installation
- Lifetime service warranty
- Lowest prices on car stereo equipment

SPECIAL: ALPHASONIK A2018
Reg: $89.95
Now: $59.00
36 Watt Amplifier
Adaptable to any stereo, improves all systems.

SOUND ON WHEELS
541-2195

SOUND ON WHEELS
Free Stereo Analysis (only with this coupon)
Quality Sound from:
- Altec, Lansing, Panasonic, Pioneer, Sherwood
- Alpha, Sonik, Blaupunkt, Clarion, Jensen
- We also sell and install security alarms by Crime Stopper & Clifford
- Also C.B. radios sold & installed

300 Buckley Rd. (just past airport)

C.B.'s & Alarms

DISCOUNT VIDEO
Open 7 Days
10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
793A Foothill Blvd.
543 - 0707

1356 Madonna Road
544 - 3999

Coming Soon!
BACK TO THE FUTURE

Life can be really tough when you've got a bad burger habit. You find yourself thinking about burgers all day long. You can't wait till you get another "burger fix." But it doesn't have to be that way! There is a Fresh Alternative . . . Subway Sub Shops. All our sandwiches and salads are made fresh before your eyes. So get rid of that burger on your back. Come to a Subway Sub Shop for a quick recovery.

SUBWAY
Sandwiches & Salads
OPEN LATE 7 Nights A Week
HOURS Daily
10am-12am

The Party Royal Party Sub

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE!
Buy any footlong sub or salad and receive a footlong sub of equal or lesser value FREE!
One coupon per customer
EXPIRES: 4/23/86
Not Valid w/Other Specials

Mustang Daily Coupon
541-2195

2 FREE MOVIE RENTALS
with any VCR rental
expires May 31, 1986
Discount Video

Mustang Daily Coupon
541-2195

Any movie - 99¢
expires May 31, 1986
Discount Video
**OSOS STREET SUBS**

Sink Your Favorite Sub

At Osos Street
23 different sandwiches
1060 Osos St. SLO
(across from Woodstock's Pizza)

WE DELIVER ALL DAY
541 - 0955

---

**Box by Box . . .
The Pride is Back!**

Hey Dudes . . . Quit slumming,
Get Some New Rags — Look Good,
Feel Good — Get Pride-a-tised.
Get Lucky!

Ladies . . . Get Your
Hardbodies Scantily
Clad with The Latest L.A. Looks.
Get in Quick or Get Naked.

---

**Mustang Daily Coupon**

2 FREE Softdrinks
with purchase of
sandwich
(one coupon per Sandwich)
541 - 0955

---

**Mustang Daily Coupon**

.50¢ OFF any
Sandwich
(one coupon per Sandwich)
541 - 0955

---

**Mustang Daily Coupon**

$1.00 OFF any
Extra Large
Sandwich
541 - 0955
(one coupon per Sandwich)

---

**Mustang Daily Coupon**

ONE .50¢ Salad with any
Sandwich
541 - 0955
(one coupon per Sandwich, Small salad only)

---

**Men - Men - Men - Men**

20% OFF ANY PANT IN STOCK!
Guess - Calvin - Basic Element - Jag
expires May 31, 1986

---

**Men - Men - Men - Men**

20% OFF Any Zeppelin Shirt In Stock!
Stripes - Solids - Checks - Plaids
expires May 31, 1986

---

**Ladies - Ladies - Ladies - Ladies**

20% OFF ANY DRESS
Longs - T-Lengths - Short Length
Casual or Formal
expires May 31, 1986

---

**Ladies - Ladies - Ladies - Ladies**

20% OFF On Any Regular Priced
Jean in Stock.
expires May 31, 1986
Pizza by the slice anytime - 89¢

FAST FREE DELIVERY
CALL 543-1114

Hours: Sunday-Thursday 11 a.m.-11 p.m.; Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

Nero's 1017 Monterey St. SLO

FREE MEDIUM DRINK
with any Sub, Salad, Pizza or Pasta.
(Offer not good on delivery or with any other promotion)
Nero's 1017 Monterey St. SLO

FREE SLICE CHEESE PIZZA
(offer not good on delivery or with any other promotion)
Nero's 1017 Monterey St. SLO

PERKS - PERMS - PERMS
OF CALIFORNIA
WHERE YOU NEVER NEED APPOINTMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Women's cut</td>
<td>$7.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's cut &amp; style</td>
<td>$12.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's shampoo &amp; set</td>
<td>$6.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's cut</td>
<td>$7.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's cut &amp; blow dry</td>
<td>$8.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All our cuts come with a shampoo and the great styling.

DISCOUNTS
Monday thru Friday

Children's cuts 10 and under $5.95
Children's cuts 11 and over $5.95
Seniors cut and set $6.25
Seniors cut only $1.99

Two Locations to Serve You
1119 Morro St
San Luis Obispo
SLO
541-2320

Jake's Take 'n' Bake
$1.00 OFF
Present this coupon and receive $1.00 off any 12 or 16 inch pizza w/ 2 or more toppings.
(expires: 5/15/86) 541-6606

Jake's Take 'n' Bake
$1.00 OFF
Present this coupon and receive $1.00 off any 12 or 16 inch pizza w/ 2 or more toppings.
(expires: 5/15/86) 541-6606
Some people like it because it's so fast. Some because it's so fresh. Some simply because you get so much for so little...

Pizza, Pasta, Potatoes, Chicken, Salad Bar & More!

**Shakey's Luncheon Buffet**

*Fresh 'n ready when you are.*

---

**Our Hawaiian Delight Pizza will drive you Waikiki!**

Shakey's and only Shakey's has got something Hawaiian you're going to love. It's made with Hawaiian pineapple chunks, Canadian-style bacon, lots of 100% fresh, natural cheese and dough prepared fresh every day. If it drives you crazy just thinking about it, ask for it! Shakey's Hawaiian Delight.

---

Shakey's Express

Home Delivery

544-3544
Mustang Daily

is THE most effective way to reach the Cal Poly community!

FOR ADVERTISING
CALL 546-1143

Next Month's Coupon Special!